General Meeting Agenda
September 22, 2022 | 10-11am
Zoom

Welcome and Call to Order

Board Self Introductions (2 min)

Public Comments (5 min)

- Affinity Groups
  - Shared Differences: A Conversation About Antisemitism & Islamophobia, Date and time - Thu, September 22, 2022, 5:30 PM – 6:30 PM PDT

- James Nardello – brought up issue of retention, asked what Staff Assembly is doing to address the issue
  - Austyn shared information about exit interviews – how is tool being used, where is data?
  - CUCSA is addressing this campuswide – what are drivers for intercampus movement
  - Ian mentioned hybrid/flexible work schedules
  - Molly discussed the How We Work survey and data analysis; changes and training being implemented to equip managers with the tools and information to manage hybrid teams

COVID Response Center Updates - Jacqueline Guerrero (5 min) – NOT PRESENT

Hospitality Services – Debbie Henderson, Adam Miller

- Conference Center online, Hospitality Services trying to create a one-stop shop for assistance with meeting rooms
- Jan/Early Feb – series of event planning workshops
- Interior and exterior events – must be reserved
- Can assist with layouts and fire marshal approvals
- Main point of contact for outside groups...but there still needs to be a UCM sponsor for group to engage in the planning process

Staff Assembly Officer Updates and Comments

- President’s Updates
  - CUCSA Update
    - Met in Irvine earlier this month – discussion of staff retention with Chancellor Gilman
- Connections with Staff Advisory to the Regents Emeriti
- Sharing CUCSA Chats and Townhalls in our Staff Assembly Newsletter
- Met with head of human resources from UC Irvine

- Past President’s Updates
  - Current Proposals

- Vice President’s Updates
  - Leadership Chat
    - Monday, September 26 at 2pm with Chancellor Munoz
  - Campus Wide Committees
    - Nominations due by Sept 30
      - Campus Advisory, Resources and Education (CARE) Advisory Board
      - Campus Climate, Culture, and Inclusion Committee
      - Chancellor’s Advisory Committee on Queer Issues
      - Chancellor’s Advisory Committee on the Status of Women
      - Transportation and Parking Advisory Committee

- Secretary
- Events Co-Chairs
  - Bobcat Bites – October 5
- Communications Co-Chairs

Adjourn